
IMPAct4 Nutrition Engagement
Meeting

As part of the engagement support,
I4N  invites you to join us for an
engagement meeting scheduled for
27th November 2020, to ideate the
offerings of the platform and discuss
the way forward.
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Making POSHAN Abhiyaan a Jan Andolan
IMPAct4Nutrition Stories and Experiences

Register Here

Poshan Talks with Impact Leaders

T une in as we bring to you exclusive interviews with impact leaders as
they share their learnings and experiences in the nutrition and
healthcare domain.

In conversation with Dr. Asheesh

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdLos-KXLFVQqZsqwZF98m-f5HSGhyhsxWWRKIb8y3eq_645A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.youtube.com/c/IMPAct4NutritionPlatform/videos
http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6a366e356a35
https://impact4nutrition.in/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s96eWyrR_pQ


Jain, Head - Health and Nutrition,
JSW Foundation

The year 2020 has been one of
incredible hardship but riddled with
immense learning and possibilities.
Owing to Covid-19, what began as a
crisis, has been leveraged as an
opportunity to reflect, revise, and
revamp our initiatives, said Dr. Asheesh Jain. Watch Yamini Mehra, in conversation with
Dr. Asheesh Jain, Head - Health and Nutrition, JSW Foundation as he talks about some
of the foundation's biggest learnings from the pandemic and necessary changes to
the nutrition infrastructure.

Click here for more

In Conversation with Ms. Archana
Joshi, Director at Deepak
Foundation

The issue of poor nutrition never exists in
a vacuum. It is often complemented by
food insecurity and the lack of
sustainable livelihoods. Thus, when
tackling the double burden of

malnutrition, it is important that our interventions take a holistic approach that
addresses all of these challenges together. In this episode of the Poshan Talk series,
Yamini Mehra is in conversation with Ms. Archana Joshi, Director at Deepak
Foundation, who talks about the foundation's holistic approach to nutrition, food
security, and women empowerment.

Click here for more

I4N observes and celebrates global campaigns to
promote good health and spread awareness through

nutrition-focused messaging on our social media
platforms
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Follow our social media pages to know the latest updates
on what I4N is offering you.

I4N Welcomes the Newly Pledged
Partners

I4N is glad to announce the 5 new corporate partners who came
onboard to the platform since September 2020- Stryker
Corporation, Orif lame India Pvt. Ltd., IBS, Dainik Bhaskar Group, and
Star Imaging & Path Lab. With this I4N crosses the milestone of 100
pledged companies with a total of 104 companies onboard.

Insightful Readings

https://twitter.com/IMPAct4Poshan/status/1328307897470652419
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6732148345785081857/
https://impact4nutrition.in/pledged-partners/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/impact4nutrition-i4n-platform/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/IMPAct4Poshan
https://business.facebook.com/impact4nutrition
https://www.instagram.com/impact4nutrition/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLsPTsyTqcH30GlXkuAmerg/featured
https://www.facebook.com/impact4nutrition/photos/a.105375647497110/405282724173066/


Arjan De Wagt, Chief of Nutrition,
UNICEF India, and former global
coordinator on orphans and
vulnerable children, spoke to Bappa
Majumdar of Times of India on the
importance of breastfeeding in
addressing nutrition challenges for
kids

Read More

Ruchika Chugh Sachdeva, Deputy
Director-MNCHN, PATH, and Lakshmi
Sethuraman, Principal, Sattva
Consulting, discuss about
strengthening private sector
engagement may improve infant
and young child feeding outcomes

Read More

I4N BlogNew Blog

Coming Together for the First 1000
Days of Life- Make the world a

dignified place for children
By Basanta Kumar Kar, Ambassador – I4N

Read More

A Glimpse of the I4N Workplace Nutrition
Package

The I4N Secretariat is currently updating its workplace nutrition package to also

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/the-interviews-blog/breastfeeding-and-complementary-feeding-practices-together-can-prevent-almost-20-of-deaths-in-children-under-five-years/
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https://www.deccanherald.com/opinion/strengthening-private-sector-engagement-may-improve-infant-and-young-child-feeding-outcomes-904495.html
https://www.deccanherald.com/opinion/strengthening-private-sector-engagement-may-improve-infant-and-young-child-feeding-outcomes-904495.html
https://impact4nutrition.in/blogs/
https://impact4nutrition.in/2020/11/20/coming-together-for-the-first-1000-days-of-life-make-the-world-a-dignified-place-for-children/
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For any query, or to contact us directly,
please reach out to saro j@csrbo x.o rg

Mobile: 8092390660
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include e-engagement/virtual engagement activities in addition to the onsite
engagement concept notes. This revision is to contextualize and make the
workplace nutrition package more comprehensive to take into context the
work from home scenario due to COVID-19 and increased virtual engagement.
The concept notes  will include the following seven topics; Nutrition
Awareness Sessions f or parents-to-be and new parents, Help your help!
Advocate f or good nutrition, Mental Wellbeing, Physical Fitness f or
Overall Health, T eam Building Activities to Encourage Good Health,
Motivate, Challenge and Reward Activities, and Creating a Buzz on
Nutrition on Social Media Handles.

Stick with us f or more exciting updates and stories in the next
newsletter to be released on 29th December 2020.

IMPAct4Nutrition

IMPAct4Nutrition has been created to engage the private sector in
supporting the multi-sectoral approach of  POSHAN Abhiyaan’s Jan
Andolan strategy. Please visit  our website http://impact4nutrition.in/ f or
more inf ormation.

Please write to us at saroj@csrbox.org to explore how IMPAct4Nutrition
can help you in ideating and curating employee engagement and CSR
projects in line with India's f ight to address malnutrition.

We encourage you to pledge with the platf orm by sending us a one-line
email of  support to saroj@csrbox.org
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